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High School Mock Trial

The Foundation invites you to join the High School Mock Trial students of Indiana, who have diligently worked on this program through the challenges of the pandemic, and judge the upcoming 2021 competition. The competition will be online via Zoom, giving you flexibility to participate from the comfort of your home or office.

Multiple dates and times are available to meet your scheduling needs:
- February 13: Regional Competition 1
- February 20: Regional Competition 2
- March 6-7: State Competition

To volunteer, please complete and submit the judge volunteer form.

Gratitude Event

The Foundation's gratitude event is this Thursday, January 28 from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. eastern. Please join us for a celebration of what we accomplished together this past year. The virtual event will include:
- A year-in-review, featuring beneficiaries of the Foundation's mission
- Recognition of the Foundation's supporters, including sponsors, Keystone Society members, and more
- A virtual networking opportunity

Registration is required here. We look forward to seeing you there!

Indiana Legal Help

Over the last three months, Indiana Legal Help has launched seven guided interviews on indianalegalhelp.org. The term guided interview refers to an interface that presents questions to a customer and then uses the answers to those questions to complete an underlying document or set of documents. Guided interviews are tools that help legal assistance organizations serve clients more efficiently and help self-represented litigants more easily, completely, and accurately complete court forms.
These newly available guided interviews, focused in the area of parenting time and custody, are referred to on the website as Form Helper. Each Form Helper is accompanied by a short, animated video that explains that a customer can choose to fill out a form packet online and then print the packet, print a form packet, and then complete it by hand or use the Form Helper to complete the forms. If the Form Helper is used, forms can be printed or emailed to the customer. Learn more here.

## Keystone Society

The Foundation thanks its 2020 Keystone Society members for their dedication to civic education and civil legal assistance in Indiana.

### Advocates
- Timothy Abeska
- Kenneth Allen
- Caryn Glawe &
- Adam Packer

### Counselors
- Michele Burtschi
- Stephen Segebarth

### Partners
- Robert Espinosa
- Larry Evans
- Stephen Ferguson
- John Gaither
- Mark & Nancy Gargula
- Robert Grand
- E. Sean Griggs
- Julian Harrell
- Kandi Hidde
- Richard Hill
- Jack Hittle
- Steve Hoar
- F. Boyd Hovde
- Drew Howk
- Suzan Felten Jones
- Robert Kassing
- Michael Knight
- James Koday
- Hon. William Lee
- James & Greta Lewis
- David Luhman
- Donald Lundberg
- Hon. Melissa May
- Linda Meier
- Jeanne Miller
- Bill & Ann Moreau

### Partners, continued
- Robert Espinosa
- Larry Evans
- Stephen Ferguson
- John Gaither
- Mark & Nancy Gargula
- Robert Grand
- E. Sean Griggs
- Julian Harrell
- Kandi Hidde
- Richard Hill
- Jack Hittle
- Steve Hoar
- F. Boyd Hovde
- Drew Howk
- Suzan Felten Jones
- Robert Kassing
- Michael Knight
- James Koday
- Hon. William Lee
- James & Greta Lewis
- David Luhman
- Donald Lundberg
- Hon. Melissa May
- Linda Meier
- Jeanne Miller
- Bill & Ann Moreau

To join the Keystone Society, donors can sign up for a monthly donation of $85 here. For more information, contact Kim Berry at 317-269-7864 or kberry@inbf.org.

## Donate Now
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